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Welcome to La Ventana

The name La Ventana literally means “The Window”, Alluding to the 
passage between Cerralvo Island and the Baja Peninsula, where 
one can view the northern gateway toward the inner Sea of Cortez. 
This small and colorful town is situated just 35 minutes southeast of 
La Paz along the Los Planes Highway over the Cacachilas mountain 
range, where it lies nesstled on the shore of La Ventana Bay, in the 
Mexican State of Baja California Sur.



La Ventana was founded in the early 1940’s by the Pearl Diver Salome Leon. Originally a 
Pearl diving village, it is now considered one of the world’s top kiteboarding destinations, 
and a Mecca of sorts for those who seek the sports, as well as incredible fishing, snorkeling 
and nature, but with all of the service and comforts of home, including restaurants, shops, 
hotels and tourist agencies.



From the mountain 
to the sea

In order to reach La Ventana one must take the Los Planes highway from 
the City of La Paz over the “Cerro del Puerto” (Port Mountain) to  the Bay of 
La Ventana. Cerro del Puerto is part of the Cacachilas Sierra, which is lush 
with high desert and canyon vegetation and wildlife. The view of La Ventana 
Bay on approach is simply breathtaking.



Isla Cerralvo (recently renamed Jacques Cousteau Island) sits directly in front of La Ventana 
Bay, Its surrounding waters are alive with coral reefs, sea lion colonies, giant mantas and game 
fish. Its scenic beauty is incredible. Every single sunset offers a new spectacular view of its 
peaks and beaches as seen from La Ventana.



Sand and surf

La Ventana Bay is a U shaped bay. It begins to the north at Punta Gorda and ends 
to the south at Punta Arena. Almost every single bit of the shoreline consists of 
beaches. Beautiful, while to golden sand and shallow, crystal clear water with 
some rocky areas. La Ventana Bay boasts some of the most BEAUTIFUL BEACHES 
in all of Mexico.



Most of the windy surf is concentrated on Playa Central, at the 
very heart of La Ventana, while the other beaches remain calm 
and practically surfless; perfect for swimming and other family 
activities.



Masters of the sea and air
15 years ago, windsurfers visited La Ventana for the first time. Since 
then the town has become the PERFECT kitesurfing destination, 
and is visited by thousands yearly. During the windy season (from 
November to March), La Ventana boasts steady, sideshore winds 
that hit the Town’s L Shaped beach, creating the perfect conditions 
for kiteboarding and Windsurfing. 



Becoming a kiteboarding destination 
has turned La Ventana into a booming 
little town, spurring development and 
business, including many cafes, 
restaurants, hostels and, of course, 
KITESURFING SCHOOLS. Despite this, 
La Ventana remains a 
very unspoiled, natural location.



The lure of the deep
One cannot talk about La Ventana without talking about Fishing. La Ventana Bay is one of the 
world’s best fishing spots, as the waters around Cerralvo Island are teeming with Dorado, Wahoo 
and Tuna, as well as various species of Snapper and Bilfish. Boats leave daily from La Ventana and 
the neighboring town of El Sargento, heading for either end to the bay to get in on the action, and 
even La Paz’ main fishing outfitters bring their clients all the way to Punta Arena for some of the 
best fishing in Baja California Sur!



His worst day is your best meal! Wahoo abound in La Ventana, 
and are some of the most sought after game fish in Mexico.



World’s Aquarium
That’s the name the famous Jacques Cousteau gave the Sea of 
Cortez, and it’s no accident that he is the new namesake for La 
Ventana’s Cerralvo Island (now Jacques Costueau Island). Tour 
agencies in La Ventana provide both scuba diving and snorkeling 
trips out to encounter marine wildlife as you have never seen it 
before, including dolphins, sea lions, giant mantas, sea turtles, 
whales, sharks, and all other manner of underwater wonders that 
abound in La Ventana Bay.



Scuba Divers Explore the reef at La Reyna, a seamount 
north of La Ventana, famed for sea lions, giant schools of 
fish, sea turtles and, occacionally, giant manta rays.



Nature Splendor
Surrounding La Ventana are the 
foothills of the Cacachilas Sierra, 
which give way to a huge Cardon 
Cactus Forrest. The area is full of 
wildlife, including coyotes, foxes, 
bobcats, deer and all manner of 
colorful birds and reptiles.



East of La Ventana is the farming town of Los Planes, 
and further along the coast are the incredible beaches at 
Punta Arena, as well as the salt flats and the Punta Arena 
lighthouse.





Bon Appetit

La Ventana offers a wide variety of incredibly 
delicious food. Cafes and restaurants abound, 
serving everything from local fare and very 
fresh seafood to traditional Mexican dishes and 
international cuisines. Local markets offer fresh 
ingredients, many of them grown here in the 
region. And, of course, anything sold at the fish 
market was caught this morning!



From Dusk ‘ til  Dawn

La Ventana’s beaches stretch out for miles and 
those fond of early mornings walks will fall in love 
with doing so at dawn. As the sun rises over Punta 
Arena, the horizon seems to be on fire.



Sunsets are equally spectacular, with every color in creation 
seeming to parade across the sky before finally giving way to the 
infinite starry night. Due to Baja’s vast, unpopulated terrain, the 
nights at La Ventana are perfect for stargazing. The Milky way and 
other heavenly objects are readily visible with the naked eye.



Living in La Ventana
La Ventana is fast becoming one of the best places to live 
in Mexico. Gorgeous beachfront homes as well as houses 
in town and rustic lots are available at excellent prices, 
with all the services, including high speed inernet, water, 
electric, cable TV, telephone and shopping. Diamante 
Realtors have offices and agents in town to tend to all of 
your real estate needs, and to help you find your dream 
home in this beautiful, magical Mexican town.





Diamante Realtors has been in business for 15 years in the Baja. Under the able leadership of its broker, Brian Westerlund 
(originally from Vancouver, Canada) Diamante is the premiere brokerage for foreign and Mexican buyers in La Paz.

With 15 bilingual agents and offices in Cabo, La Ventana and La Paz, Diamante works throughout the region providing honest and 
professional advice and assistance to buyers and sellers. We have completed over 700 sales and have represented buyers and 
sellers alike in negotiating all kinds of closings. We have succesfully worked with eight developers and have sold out numerous 
projects. Our most recent project Torres Cantera condominiums, (84 units) sold out in under 2 years. We worked with the developer 
from design stage to closing. 

Our expertise and knowledge of real estate in the Baja is legendary. We know every aspect of the business and are well connec-
ted to notaries, other brokers, accounts, closing attorneys and tradespeople. We actively work to protect our clients from any pitfall 
we may encounter and work to ensure that our clients not only find the perfect property, but happily settle in it as well. Most of our 
client become friends... and recommend us to their friends. That is something we are proud of!

We are proud of our team and if you are looking for the best, the most knowledgeable and honest brokerage in the Baja... you have 
come to the right place.

Welcome home!
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